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*** CALL MEDIA LIBRARY TO ORDER***.
Samsung Galaxy 4 Tablets ER 2 (29 Tablets)
 8 GB Flas Memory, 1.5 GB RAM Memory
 WXGA Display (1280 x 800 Resolution)
 32 GB of memory available through a microSD slot and 50 GB of free Dropbox storage
 Wi-Fi Android Tablet 1.2 GHz quad-core processor
 8GB Internal Memory, 1.5 GB RAM memory
 Camera

Canon Digital Camera-Powershot A620 AV 260
Fast, responsive performance and superior image quality. A wide range of manual, automatic and special scene modes.
Features
 7 megapixel CCD captures enough detail for photo-quality 15 x 20 prints
 2.0” vari-angle LCD display: 4x optical zoom
 DIGIC II Image Processor
 20 Shooting modes

Apple Ipod Set AV 331
Apple iPod Touch. 16GB. Comes with earpods, power adapters and USB Cables.
Contains (13) iPods.

APPLE iPAD 2
Sets of (10)
iPads AV 305

DIGITAL CAMERA SONY HANDYCAM AV 261
Model Highlights: 80 GB hard disk drive, 60x Optical/2000x digital zoom, Face
Detection, 2.7’ touch panel display, Hybrid Recording and an integrated LED
video light.

GPS UNITS AV 303
Global Positioning System. Integrate GPS into mathematics, science, language arts and social
studies for all grade levels with these handheld units. There are 30 units available to allow for
group projects and other activities. Each unit features a base map with lakes, rivers, cities, interstates, national and state highways, railroads and coastlines and provides GPS location in heavy
cover, deep canyons, near tall buildings and trees. Also includes 24 MB of internal memory so
you can load waypoints and routes from the software. Unit is a waterproof Garman eTrex Venture HC. Contents include the GPS, a USB cable, manual, quick reference guide and Map
Source Trip and Waypont Manager software. Must call the Media Library to order.
Swivl C Series Robot AV 13
Capture Video - Swivl follows you automatically while recording HD video
and audio. Great for classroom video observations.
Classroom Audio - Connect 4 more markers to the Swivl base for capturing
multi-channel audio, projecting audio via connected speakers, and for live audio observation in the classroom.

*** CALL MEDIA LIBRARY TO ORDER***.

HELIUM NEON LASER AV 279
Features a patented close-cathode design that provides thermal stability for beam
pointing and power stability.

Dell Mobile Projectors AV 12
This palm-sized, multimedia Dell™ Mobile Projector M115HD with bright LED technology is sized to fit in your laptop bag, purse or the included carrying case. With
1GBi internal flash memory, a built-in 1W speaker means your audio-visual presentation is to-tally self-contained. HDMI, Built-in Speakers.

LISTENING CENTERS AV 14
For (6) students to share audio equipment with this unit. Contains (6) mono/
stereo headphones with adjustable, padded double-spring steel headband with
soft padded vinyl ear cushions. Also includes an 8 position jackbox which features eight TRS jacks that also act as 1/8" headphone jacks and have individual
volume controls. Can be used with Playaways, iPods, iPads, and with the Overdrive app.

GOOGLE EXPEDITION AV 16
Google Expeditions is a virtual-reality teaching tool. You can swim with sharks,
visit outer space, walk through a museum, and more without leaving the classroom. There are close to 500 expeditions available and more in development. The
kit contains all the hardware you need for an expedition: including: (20) view
masters, (20) bags, (20) iPods,(20) USB Cables, iPad Mini, and (1) Network
Smartgear Wifi router.
Please call to receive training or order.

Lulzbot 3D Printers AV 17 (3) Pr inter s
3D printers create an immersive learning environment for a
wide range of curricula, from STEAM programs to makerspaces. When students are engaged they see real-world relevance,
increasing their motivation to learn. The LulzBot Mini was
built to work out of the box, with no complicated assembly process getting in the way of you creating. Operating the Mini is
the same- straightforward software, easy to read documentation
and an army of LulzBot enthusiasts eager to help out people
getting started. Please call the Media Library to receive training
and to order.

Sony Digital Voice Recorders A V 15
ecord lectures, meeting notes, classes, interviews and more with the Sony ICD-PX333 Digital Voice Recorder. Recording in MP3 format, this portable recorder offers4 GB o internal memory, up to 1,073 hours of recording time, and up to 96 hours of battery life. Intelligent Noise Cut reduces ambient noise, while scene select captures high-quality sound in
any environment. The add/overwrite function makes editing simple, while A-B repeat allows you to set the beginning and end of a passage for looped playback. The recorder
comes with a USB cable and has a microSD card slot to add memory. Includes (2) AAA
batteries.

WIRELESS MICROPHONE EAV 2
Wireless Microphone includes a transmitter, receiver (does not include an amplifier); a
LAPEL mic and headset. Can be used with a school's sound system - amplifier, or with
the Media Library's portable sound system.

EPSON BRIGHTLINK 436WI LCD PROJECTOR AV 331 AV Equipment,
This high-performance network-ready, short-throw projector
and interactive pen integrate interactive functions into one machine without the constraints of an interactive whiteboard.
Share content from many sources (iPad 2's, Tablets,
Smartphones, Document Cameras, etc.) Two users can write
simultaneously with dual pen support. Contains: Projector,
Remote Controller, Interactive Pen, USB Cable, VA Computer
Cable, Battery Charger, Video Tutorial, Projector manual, Projector Software.

TRADITIONAL BUZZER LOCKOUT SYSTEM (12) BUZZERS (EA V 10)
AV Equipment, PIJH, NOVEL ELECTRONIC DESIGNS, INC.,
2016
Designed for use in question-and-answer tournaments. The MultiSystem Connection allow players on multiple buzzer systems to compete simultaneously. Connects two or more systems, allowing a player to buzz in and lock out all players on all systems. Contains: Traditional Controller, (12) 15 FT. RCA/RCA Cable, (12)Traditional
Modules, Power Pack, Information sheet and carrying case.
PORTABLE SOUND SYSTEM EAV 228
PA sound system with wireless transmitter and lapel microphone. Monitor required AC
outlet. System can also be used with audio source such as computers, VCR's and
cassette tape or compact disc players.

